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Participants are poised to take the plunge, happy that the day’s weather was fair and 
unseasonably warm.—p/iofo 6y Betsy eea/s
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Following the plunge, far left and right. Pine Knoll Shores residents Lisa and John Park, as 
a mermaid and King Neptune, are joined by (continuing from left) their daughter Ashlyn and 
friend Isaac Kuykendall from Wilmington and Sarah Higgins and son Patrick from Atlanta. 
Sarah is the daughter of Pine Knoll Shores homeowners Dick and Betty Watson, and Patrick 
was home on break from his studies in England.
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The Town of Pine Knoll Shores, Community Appearance Commission and the Garden Club 
dedicated a bench to Paul and Lois Jean O’Keefe, pictured here and the “Keepers of the 
Hereth Garden,” in appreciation of 20 years of service to our town. Appropriately, the bench 
is located at town hall with a perfect view of the O’Keefes’ handiwork in the Hereth Garden. 
Inset: plaque attached to the bench.—Pftoto by Barbara Yankauskas

Seeking K4TW Volunteers
Things are gearing up for the 2019 Kayak for the Warriors (K4TW) 

activities in late May and June—and volunteers are needed in the following 
areas to help with the logistics:

1. Someone to help transition our web page into a more updated version 
and be willing to update information as necessary

2. A person or persons willing to act as drink coordinator for our events, 
which entails reaching out to existing contacts that donate water, soft 
drinks and sweet tea for all our events. Contacts are already in place; 
this person would simply coordinate the donations. Naval Federal 
Credit Union provides plastic bags and water for our events, and the 
Single Marine Program coordinator at Cherry Point helps provide a 
Marine work detail for the
kayak race.

3. Public relations is an 
important aspect of our 
events, and we need someone 
willing to contact various 
publications, town offices, etc. 
to get the word out. We have a 
list of contacts for this as well.

If any of these volunteer positions’
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Pine KnoK Shores, WC

interest you, please contact Jean McDanal at jmcdanal@ec.rr.com or 252-808- 
2998. Getting started now will make everybody’s job easier. Thank you for 
considering becoming a part of this important town event.
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Save the Date
Pine Knoll Shores 

Pickleball Tournament

April 27, 2019 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sponsored by the 
Pine Knoll Shores 

Parks and Recreation 
Committee
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